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Submission to the Joint Committee on Tourism, Culture, Arts, Sport and Media 

on the elimination of any and all abuse directed toward referees, officials, and 

players in sport, insofar as these issues relate to the Gaelic Players 

Association. 

Introduction 

1. The Gaelic Players Association (GPA) is the representative body for high 

performance inter-county players. Founded by players in 1999, and 

strengthened by a merger with the Women’s Gaelic Players Association in 

2020, the GPA supports over 4,000 current male and female inter-county 

players and a growing number of former players across the four core pillars of 

Player Representation, Player Welfare, Player Development and Equality. The 

GPA is dedicated to investing in a better and more sustainable future for county 

players and provide services and support in the areas of Career Development, 

Education, Life Focus and Health and Wellbeing. 

 

2. Our mission is to enable players to balance the huge demands placed on them 

with the opportunities, support and investment required to allow them to be their 

best, on and off the pitch. 

 

3. We welcome the opportunity to make this written submission to the Joint 

Committee on Tourism, Culture, Arts, Sport and Media on the elimination of any 

and all abuse directed toward the players who are our members.  We have 

undertaken detailed research with our members over the last two weeks to 

ensure the data we present in this submission is accurate and a fair reflection 

of the current situation regarding abuse as it pertains to inter-county players. 

 

4.  725 players took part in this research, which was carried out by means of an 

anonymous, online survey.  This represents almost 20% of our membership.  

The split was 52% female versus 48% male respondents with just a 2.2% 

differential across the four codes. 
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Data Gathered  

5. General: 85% of players have personally been on the receiving end of some 

form of abuse as a result of their involvement in inter-county sport at some 

point.  While this is a worrying figure a closer look reveals that just 5% of players 

state they have been subjected to abuse often while 56% have either never or 

almost never faced that situation.  Over 90% say they have not reported the 

abuse.  65% of players recognise abuse of players as an issue within Gaelic 

games.  This is slightly skewed towards female players (71% v 59%). 

 

6. Where abuse occurs: It is interesting to note that a large percentage of abuse 

suffered by inter-county players actually happens away from the inter-county 

game. Over 72% of inter-county players say that the abuse they have received 

has come at club level.  Abuse is most prevalent face to face on field of play 

(84%) and face to face from general public (30%).  Over 94% of players say 

that they have never suffered abuse via social media.  23% say they have 

suffered abuse via email while just under 20% have been abused in online 

forums. 

 

7. Type of abuse: When questioned about the type of abuse suffered a clear 

picture emerges.  85% of players say they have been on the receiving end of 

verbal abuse.  This is by far and away the most common form of abuse.  Over 

40% state they have suffered psychological abuse.  32% state they have been 

on the receiving end of physical abuse as part of their playing and training 

experience. 

 

8. Who abuse comes from: Possible somewhat unsurprising is the revelation 

that 85% state the abuse they have suffered has been from an opponent while 

that drops to 73% from opposition supporters.  Worryingly almost one in three 

(30%) say they have been abused by a manager or a member of a management 

team.  This number is also the same when it comes to their own supporters. 

One in four (23%) have been abused by a teammate.  20% feel they have 

suffered abuse at the hands of a member of the media,while 16% state they 

have been abused by a referee.   
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9. Content of abuse: Respondents report that abuse revolves around sporting 

performance in the main at 81%.  28% of players have had comments made 

about their character or personality while 27% have been subjected to abuse 

regarding their physical appearance. 

 

10. Impact of abuse: 47% of players say abuse has had an impact on their mental 

and emotional wellbeing while 11% say it has impacted their reputation.  When 

asked on a scale of 1 to 10 with 1 being no impact and 10 being very large 

impact 11% answered 7 or above.  Almost 71% rated this at 4 or less. 69% feel 

they have the resilience and coping strategies in place to deal with abuse while 

7% feel they do not. 

 

Executive Summary 

11. Anecdotally, and from general discussion around abuse of sports stars, much 

of the abuse takes place on social media.  What is most striking about the 

findings of our research is that this does not appear to be the case among inter-

county players.  Instead face to face abuse, primarily verbal, on the field of play 

is still the most prevalent. 

12. However, from additional engagement with players, it has become obvious that 

social media abuse tends to focus on higher profile individuals within squads. 

Therefore, despite the number not being that large, the impact on those 

individuals should not be overlooked.  

 

13. What the data also tells us, and which is something we have been told regularly 

our members, is that the majority of abuse they are subjected to comes at club 

level.  This is something which does not come as a surprise to us for two 

reasons; 1. the number of cameras, eyes and ears directed at inter-county 

games, including a full team of neutral officials and 2. a culture among a tiny 

minority of club players who feel they need to bring inter-county players down 

a peg or two.   

 

14. While the majority of players feel they have the tools to cope with abuse, it is a 

concern that in most cases abuse is not reported.  If it continues to go 
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unreported then the likelihood is that it will continue.  There is certainly work to 

be done in terms of educating players here as, while they may not feel they are 

being seriously impacted by abuse, non-reporting does allow a culture to grow 

which could have more serious impact on other players.  As we see in the 

findings, more than 1 player in 10 feels abuse has a very large impact on them 

(7 or above rating on scale of 1 to 10).  That is the equivalent of 400 of our 

members and that cannot be allowed to continue.     

15. Players have fed back to us as regards three main areas they feel need to be 

addressed if we are to stamp out abuse within our games.  These are: 

Education: All within the Gaelic family from players to supporters to administrators 

need to be aware of the significant negative impact their abusive behaviour is having 

on others. 

Deterrents: From on field sanctions to suspensions to fines, all avenues need to be 

considered to ensure those displaying abusive behaviour think twice about what they 

are doing. 

Reporting: We all need to encourage and support reporting of abuse which is an issue 

as per our findings.  We cannot eliminate the issue  if we are not fully armed with all 

the necessary information. 

16. It will take multi-stakeholder engagement if we are to eliminate the problem of 

abusive bahaviour from our games.  The GPA stands ready to play our part and 

will work with others to make the playing, officiating and supporting our games 

a more enjoyable and safer experience for all involved. 

 

 

 

 

 


